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The announced intention of 'he
Turkiah government to abrogate the
to-called "capitulations" conferring
exterritoriality upon foreigners resid¬
ing in its dominions gives this inform¬

ing little volume great and immediate
usefulness-. Its author, now assistant
professor of law and diplomacy in
.Princeton University, was formerly
secretary of our embassy and chargé
d'affaires at Constantinople, where, in
the course oí his inquiry into the

nature of the exact rights of foreign¬
ers resident in Turkey, as distin¬
guished from their privileges and their
undue pretensions, he found that the
sources of information at the service

of Cue juridical student were scat¬

tered, incomplete, and often contra¬

ry. Thi« book presents a brief
codifies'..ot of these rights, which
should lind its way into the hands of

diplomatists, students of interna¬
tional !r.u, and of all who are inter-,

c_te<¡ in or write upon our relations J
with Turkey. The author also offers a

working hypothesis on which to base
these readjustments in the relations
between the Porte and the govern-,
meiitu of the powers which are sure

to bo called for soon.
CM' wider ,;itorcst is the historical

study of exterritorial rights with
which the volume opens. To the aver- j
age reader of the news of the <!_y
these rights appear in the light of
eoaces-iona wrung from non-Christian
governments for th<? protection of for-1
eigne -, and Cicy also are generally'
believed to be of comparatively recent
date. As .i matter of fact, they are

among the oldest accommodations in
Ike history of international inter-
course. originating in the needs of in-
temational commerce. Herodotus tell?
up that in the lir'tli century B. C. King
Amasia of Egypt allowed Creel; mer¬

chants to settle at Naurratia and per¬
mitted '.hein to !><? judged by their
own judges, according to their or.:¡

law? and customs. Fxtrrvüoriality was

recognized b> the ancient «'¡recks and
r.omanr¦: ..« early as the ninth century
o** our er,i China gran'ed it to the
Arab merchant.- r-ettled at Canton.
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.'.bout the same time Charlemagne
and Haroun-nl-Raschid made a treaty
oi' -xtjrritoriality for French mer¬

chant:. The members of the llsnseatic
League enjoyed the same privilege
wherever they settled, from London
and Antwerp to Novgorod in Russia;
[talles merchants in the Low Coun¬
tries and England hod in the middle
ages the same right of bringing their
differences before their own con«uls-,
in the thirteenth century the I hris-
thUM in Jerusalem were placed under
the juridical authority of the Knights
of M:;l*3. the Moslem.' in Sicily and
Corsica being, in return, assured of
exterritorial rights. The modern
capitulations in Turkey had their be¬
ginning in the treaty concluded be*
twecr. Soleiman the Magnificent and
Francis I of France in 1535.
But there is more. According to

our author, the right.-, of foreigners in
the Ottoman Empire were not forced
from the Turks, but granted by them
in that spirit of tolerance and justice
which runs so paradoxically through
Turkish history side by side with so

much of fanaticism and persecution.
The Koran, which la a book of law as

well ns of religion, distinguishes be¬
tween True Believers, the Peopie of
the -Book (Christians and Jews) and
the Heathen, who have no rights who¬
ever ind must be exterminated. When
the Turk began to subject Chris¬
tians to his rule, he must solve "a
neculiar problem, having its origin in
the Moslem conception of the identity
of the state and religion." The same
lnw. under this conception, could not
apply equally to both Moslem and
non-Moslem. The solution of the diffi¬
culty found by Mohammed was simple
and reasonable. If. he reasoned, in
certrin respects Moslems might invoke
from the authorities of the state the
application of Moslem law. it followed
that non-Moslems might likewise In-
rake the application of their own
laws in similar circumstances. As the
Ottoman authorities were not compc-|
tent to administer such laws, the nun-1
Moslems had the right to appeal to
their own religious head:;, who thusl
became, in n sense, political authori¬
se j acting in the place of the Ottoman
authorities, and to that extent verc to j
be considerad as heads o.' their re-
spccl.ve nations. Certain embarrass-
ment- for the Turkish authorities
caused by this cours» veré more than
offset by their relief of the more em-

barrassing obligations of jurisdiction!
foreign to Moslem law and usage. The
ri_hts thus accorded, in a spirit of Tine
justice, to the Turks' Christian sub-
j-c'.s were subsequently, and with ¿cer¬
tain modifications, extended to the for¬
eigners within their dominion-. These
rights Ion*, ago eeased to be reciprocal,
v.hcncc the new Turkey's announced
intention of abrogating them as in¬
compatible with the country'.; status-
among the powers.
Apart from its usefulness for its

spoeific purpose. Mr. Brown's mono¬
graph will be found of uncommon in¬
terest on a phase of history of which
but little is generally known.

ITALIAN TOWNS

Completion of a Trilogy on an

Interesting Subject.

LOMBARDT TOWNS OF ITALY. By Bger*
loa R William», jr. Illu-trat*-. l.-m«,

pp. xlv, 69% Dc-O, Mead & Co.

Mr. Williams is of those whom the
charm of Italy holds in lifelong thrall.
From the profusion of his footnotes
and the liberality of his quotations oao
judges that his acquaintance with the
literature of his subject is uncom¬

monly large. His interest lies in the
Italian past; of the Italy of to-day he
is hardly cognizant. At most he give:-,
here and there expression to a word of
distaste, as when, on approaching Ber¬
gamo, he says that "to the modern
Italian the city means the recent wide¬
spread borough on the plain, vomiting!
black smoke from scores of factories, |
humming with industrial life; to the
traveller and the aesthetic it means that,
ancient picturesque hilltop, on which
Manzoni placed some scenes of the
'Promessi Sposi,' and the wondrous pro-
ductions of its great, bygone artists,
which are among the most purely beau¬
tiful of all the schools." History, le-
gendry, architecture, sculpture, paint-'
ing, the artcrafts of the Middle Ages,
these weave the spell of Italy for him.
He does not claim to be an expert, but

NEW SCRIBNER BOOKS
Poems of Edward Sandford Martin

a

!.i Ibis complete collection is the varied and
charming product of his muse i:i all her moods,

e and arch, serious and tender. No one has
a lighter touch gracing more thoughtful sui-

whether in verse or prose, and .Mr
tin's characteristic qualities are here abuiui-

I) illustrated In "occasional" poems worthy oi
Holmes and ballads that suggest Thackcra«.

I1.;.0 ,iri.

On Acting
By BRANDER MATTHEWS

The result of the author's observations is that
.iii-re is no art the principles of which are so
little understood (even by hardened pla*- -

voers) j.s that of acting. And he has tried to
alcclare some ot the elements of the art, illus¬
trating by '"apt anecdote and unhackneyed
stork's. 7¿ ccita nt!; po^lape r.tra

Criticism
By W. C. BROWNELL

This suggestive essay by the author of "Vic¬
timan Prose .Masters" and "American Prose
Masters" is a systematic exposition and defence
of criticism by one of the foremost American
Clitics. It considers philosophically the lield.
function, equipment, criterion and method «>i

criticism in a way that will equally delight read¬
ers, authors, and cr.tics.
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The American Natural History
By WILLIAM T. HORNADAY

i Hirelv reset in four crown octavo volumes.
with 16 full-page illustrations in colors, o7 full-
pago illustrations from original drawings and
piiotoeraphs, and nearly 300 test illustrations:
and with numerous charts and maps.
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writes of '.îicm with the r.est of the
earnest amateur. And he seeks the
cities; the landscape i- of but second¬
ary importance to him.

This volume of hit-, on the "Lom-
bard Towns" marks the completion of

la pleasant sclf-appoir.ted task to which
be lift' dovotcd movo than ten years.
the description, historic and artistic, of

¡"the most, interesting cities and towns
of Italy outnidc of tho half doien com-

tronly visited by the tourist." Ho be-
-an this undertaking in "The Hill

I Towns of Italy," in the Apennines
north of ¡tome; he continued it in "The
Vis m Towns of Italy," the Venetian
region; he now brings it to h conclu¬
sion with .his book on Lombardy.

"THE SAVOYARDS"
A Brilliant Chapter of British

Theatrical History.

Q1LBKRT AXP IULLIVAN AND THEIR
DPERA- With ReeollectlOBS and Anee-

o( D'Oyly Carts und Other I'amou»
Havoyarda. My François CaWet and

lint-ham Hrlilgeiii-':. With «W Por-
(ralta ind (.til»'- llTustr-tlon* und si: fao-
¦ImllC Itltaf*. H\o. j>tj. X5.1II. MS. Bciton:
Uttle, Brw« ii .c Co.

It Is a popular story told in these

pages, and :i unique one in the history
of the theatre. Never before and never

since have librettist, co:nposer and

manager met in euch happy conjunc¬
tion, for in this narrutivc D'Oyly Carte
is made a foil third ligure ta a part¬
nership which one of the r.uthors of
this hook, the late François Cellier,
compares with that of the Three Mus¬
keteers. Together they won success

nnd fame and wealth; anart, cfter that

fanions quarrel over so trivial a cause,

they failed Gilbert with his com¬

posers. Sullivan with his librettists,
and I>'0; ]y Carte with his productions.
A truce was patched up. partly, no

doubt, through self-interest, but the
charm had departed, chief of all, Mr.
Bridgeman holds, Gilbert's share of it.
Whore once the habit of success had
ruled, failure entered and held pos¬
session. Then came the end with the
death, one after the other, of these
Three Musketeers oí" the musical com¬

edy rtage. Gilbert was the last to go.
François Cellier, who planned this

book but did not live to fir.ish it. WM
the musical diiector of the Savoy Thea¬
tre through the long years of its
triumphs. ile died curly this year,
when his chronicle had only reached
the year 1¡>8!, the year of the success¬
ful revival of "The Sorcerer" after its
initial failure in 18Ï7. "The Mikado"
was still to come, and it is with this,
the most popular, if not the best, of
all the Gilbert and Sullivan pieces, that
Mr. Bridgeman practically hoglne hi-
¡.hare of the work.

Students of theatrical history -.¦ill
lind in these pages »!| the data they
can desire, tot the general reader will
he more Interested in their reflection
of the Cupril d" vrrpt which Inspirad
r.ll the Savoyarde, ¡"rom the <*reat trio
to the chorus. Say. more, the su-'
diencea, too, wehe part of ihii theat
rical happy family the first-nighter;;i
oí tiie Savoy, who e like ha never been
seen again. Mr. Cellier tells us that

Our faithful patrons and camp-
followers formed a corps, move or

leas independent of the general
army of playgoer.1-. Thev might
be described as Territorials. They
liked to call themselves Savoyards.
The,.- never came prepared to scoiT;
they were too wall assured that
they would remain to praiao. . . .

There was no rag. tag and bobtail
attached to ¡i Savoy crov d. The
people packed in close order In the
gallery resembled a huge, well-
dressed concert choir, not only in
the formation of their ranks, tier
above tier, but in the manner of
their behavior. As _oon an they
had set'.led in their places, our ac¬

complished "god:;" delighted the
house with a gratuitous recital of
every favorite chorus or part-song
from the Gilbert and Sullivan
operas. These improvised prefa¬
tory concerts, contributed to in
turn by the pit choir, became such
an important item of a Savoy first
night that they had the eft'-et of
attracting the early attendance of
the élite in the stallt; and circles.
So Interesting ami attractive was
the performance taking place in
/rout that librettist and composer.
with some of the principals, lis¬
tened from behind the curtain and
joined in the applause.
Mr. Bridgomaa succeeds in giving u;

a closer view of Sullivan than Mr. Cel¬
lier aebievea of Gilbert. The anec¬
dotes quoted to illustrate the great.
librettist's wit almost invariably carry
with them a suggestion of disregard
for the feelings of those against whom
it was directed. Gilbert asserted that
Ibe had no ear for music, that he could
¡not even distinguish between "God
Save the Queen" and "Rule Britannia."
but this, Mr. Cellier assures us. was
an exaggeration, for he himself re¬

peatedly heard him hum at rehearsals
the melodies set by Sullivan to his
lyric -. Of Sullivan, too, there are many
rnecdotes. one of '..Inch is worth quot¬
ing. When accused of having plagiar¬
ised Molloy's "Leva's Bw4st Song" in
lii "When a Maiden Marries'1 in "The
Gondoliers." Sullivan answered: "I
don't happen ever to have beard tho
song you mention, but if I had you
mus! please remember that Molloy and

¡1 had only seven notes 10 work on be¬
tween US. On the otiie- hand, when
the composer did plagiarize, he admil-
ted it with the utmost candor.
As ¡'or that famous quarrel, it broke

cut, not between Gilbert and Sullivan,
BS has been generally believed, but be¬
tween the librettist and D'Oyly Carte,
and over a trivial cause. The manager
lad purchased a new carpet for the
Savoy without consulting his partners,
as he had a right to do under the terms
o:' their contract. The total amount

PERCHA DEVIL
By GERTRUDE ATHERTON

A i.ct»! that ft\ a» the roir.ascc n.d lu- 4
ÍTÍM0 in He ¡tarn o.iaf in'.-odurrs a remar: 1:1
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"ior other novels written b; a woman and having the
co] e anJ power oi Mrs. Athertoa's we muit hark hack
to (ieorpe Eliot, (jeoryc Sand,* and Madame «ie St;¡e¡.
It is harii to discover American men equaling Mr-.
Atlicrton in width of \ ¡«ion. depth of sympathy and sense

of consecratior."
. IMIJIIHAN Ri:\IK\\ UlBlillLWI.

"Mrs. Atherton ¡>, in our judgment, tiie ubic^t «roman
rirer of iiction now In ing."

.Slf Robrrli.111 M.oll In CKI'I'IMI V. TKK!. 1.

' I hc:e .j;r a good many peoi le in England who retard
(¦er;unie Atherton as having the be.-t brain among the
American women novelists.'
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involved was £140. Sullivan acquiesced,

I but Gilbert refused to pay bis ..hare:
that carpet, he maintained, would not
ad'l a gutpeeee to the box ofti«e re-

ce'pt«. He lost control of his peppery
temper, went to law, withdrew from the

i old partnership, and formed a troupe
'of his ov.n. Still. Mr. Bridesman main-
| tains that "beneath Sir William Gil«
ben's autocratic, Catearían attitude,
which sometimes gave onence, theve
beat a kindly, sympathetic heart."
One oth'jr partner the Savtyjrards bad,

¡a silent one wiiosc work wus oí the

¡greatest service to them Mrs. P'Oyly
Curta', a capable business woman, who
i*. not neglected in these pageä. Some
extended reference to the fortunes of
the Gilbert and Sullivan opera« in this
country «rould hav« been welcome,
(iov.u to the artistic revival« which!

I bave been such a pleasant feature ofj
our theatrical season« for several'

years nast. but unfortunately this has
r.ot fallen within the scope of the prés¬
ent book, or the personal experiences
of its authors. The story is told of
the secrecy maintained concerning
"The Mikado" in order to foil Ameri¬
can theatrical pirates; we learn that
American audiences are delightful; and
Gilbert is reported to have renmrked
that "Some of our American friends
who will be ¡eeing 'lolanthc' in New
York will probably imagine that Brit¬
ish lords are to be seen walking about
«¿arbed in this fashion." And Mr. lel-
lier adds in all good faith: "One fact
may be hinted at after the production
of 'lolanthe,' the demand for eligible
tails by American heiresses certainly
seemed to increase."
There is nn abundance of nortraits

of the famous players in the Savoy
productions, many of them old favor¬
ite in America as well.

CURRENT TALK ABOUT
BOOKS AND AUTHORS

Franklin P. Adams's New Volume of Verse.The War,
Authors and Current Literature.About Best¬

sellers: The Cloister and the Hearth."
Y. F'. A.'s third volume of verse, "By

¡and Large," is announced for next week
by Doubleda; Page &. Co.. the pub¬
lishers, aKo, of Mr. Adams'« two earliei
volumes of verse collected from his

| "colyumns." "In Other Word»," end
"Tobogganing on' l'amas-us."
Mure Aaskowacesneals.
Other Looks to be issued by Double-

¡day, I'age k. Co. next week :>>«. Richard
«"in It's "Joseph Conrad, J. 0. Francis's
¡"(fiance" in the Drama Lasagne Senes
of ¡»lays-. "The 'I'eetli ot* the 'I igcr,"
by Maurice Leblanc, and "Astronomy,1"1
by Camille Flammarion, in the Tbrcsb-
old of Science .cries. In October we

are to have from this house "The Rise
of the Dutch Kingdom," by Dr. Hendrik
William van Loon, the author of :tu <.:;-

ceilent history of the decline end fall
of '.ot' Dutch Republic during the eigh-
tcenth century«
Authors and the War.
Mr. V.«!i Loon, who is . lioll;.;i«icr by

¡birth, left for Cue Xetherlsndi on tbe
.outbreak of the war; Richard Curie un-

jounce«! at liie same time that lie in¬
tended to enlist in the British army,
while Joseph Conrad, then on his way
to his birthplace iu Poland, has «lot
been heard from since. As he is a

member of the British Royal Naval Re-
serv«, it i« possible tha'. he is detained
in Germany.
"Se;:, land and Air Slrategy."

Sir George Ashton's book, published
recently in England, has attra« ted ><

much attention on account of its. direct
bearing upon the war that ¡«:¡ Arneri-

i can edition ha« been railed for. This
is announced for early in October by

¡Little, Hrov.n 4 Co.. of Boston. The
¡author is an «inner o!' the Royal British
Marine, a profeaaor at de Britiah War
Office and a member >..' the British

I Staff.
Strategy of the War.
Major John Bigelow, L". S. A., author

of "Principle« of Strategy," . ill con-
tribute to tbe October "Century" an
article on the problem' of the Hr»t
weeks oi' the great European war. con-
t.;«: tins the probable methods of
strategy adopted with those of the
conflict of 1S70.
"The (loi .ter and the Hearth."

"Bost-soller" is a new term, but tbe
¡aiticle itsell is old. The grcaic. t of
all best-sellers, after the Bible, I« Bun-
yan'a "Pilgrim's Progress"; and next

^to that one i.-. tempted by the evidei
to place "I'ncle Tom's Cabin," whii
like the older book, is still read in
the languages into which it was trai
lated soon after its lirst appearan
Homer hardly comes into considerate
since his 'arg- annual sales, includi
translations, are mostly compulse
among o.T studious youth; and t
same may be said of all the classic
even >" Horace nowadays. Dickons a

Scott lci'.d Thackeray and George K!i
in England, and perhaps among us

well. Wilkic Collins has fallen out
the race, and Trollopc maintains
best only a respectable average. T
American "Bookman" occasionally c

votes a chatty, reminiscent article
forgotten nest-sellers of variou« «1
rich« of merit, like Ouiiia. Archiba
Clavering Gunter and the Duchei
Another forgotten best-seller is ke
In the front rank by a single one

his many books Charles Bead». Ha
per £ Brothers announce another ne

edition of "The Cloister and ti
iii i-h." now in Its fiftieth yea:-.
Rahiadrauath Tagore,

TI,' Macmillan Company has pu
ilished this wtek-what is considered
bo Mr. Tagore'a most essentially repr
intative work. "The King of the Da:

'Chamber." a play of which it has be«
said that it is continuou- symbolisi
and that It never reaches the obviou
ness of allegory. "Instead of giving 1

a map of experiences through whi<
t:.e soul may travel, as Bunyan did,
gives us the experience itself."
One of Cartel's Lieutenants.
Bernard Diar. del Castillo, the fin

historian of Mexico, und one of Coi
¦ tes'S companions in arms, has bee
rediscovered after lor" years of hii
torical oblivion by an English writ«
It. Cunninghams Graham, who ha
set to work upon his biography.
Shakespeare Cruxes.
Under the auspices of the Elizs

ht than Club, the Vale University Pros
II now preparing to publish a boo
entitled "Some Textual Difteulties ii
Sriakespeaie," by Charles I). Stewart
The work is planned to clear up tin
l_mous cruxes which have remainc«
UU olved in Shakespeare's play. Ligh
is shed on forty of the most perplex
ing passages, beginning with the noto
rious "Runaway's Byes" in "Rome«
and Juliet." The work of clearing ui
errors in printed Shakespeare text.1
has now gone on during two centuries
but there still remain a certain rum-

her of pas.-ages which have heretofore
baffled all attempts at explanation. It
is with these that Mr. Stewart deals,
Many Celebrities.

In "On the Track of the Great" Au¬
brey Stanhope, the English newspaper
correspondent, gives his recollections
01 the notable personages with whom
h;; niofes-ion has brought him in con¬
tact. Among them are Bismarck, Ed-
Ward VII, the Kaiser, the Czar, Leo¬
pold II. the Greek royal family. King
Christina of Denmark, the late King
Ctrlo» of Portugal, King Alexander
and Queen Draga of Servia, Stanley.
De Lessepc and Pasteur. The book will
be published next week by the John
Lane Company.
Another Peace Play.
As a re-.ult of cabled permission from

Alfred Noyes, the Frederick A. Stokes
Company will publish a; soon as pos¬
sible his "Rada." the play of the Balkan
War which wm presented last year at
the Christina.« festival of the Mac-
Dewell Club in this city. The publish¬
er« sought Mr. Noyes's permission to is-;
sue "Rada" in a cablegram which was!
Carefully worded to avoid the use of
its name, so that the English censor

would let the message through. Mr.
Noyes used equal precaution in reply¬
ing.
De Senectute.
"The Indian summer of personal en¬

joyment," is a phrase used by Dr. Will¬
iam Eiltet Grifta ¡n his new book,'
"The House We Live In." to indicate
the period of 'if«- which he has found
"moxt enjoyable" the scar» after
Sixty. ,j

VIEWS AND REVIEWS
OF CURRENT FICTION

George W. Cable's Colorful Picture of the Old South-

Sensationalism on the Veldt.A Famous Melo¬

drama in «Book Form.Other Novels.

OLD MISSISSIPPI DAYS.

«**>«.._»an* a.* »BAS
BcriataM-*« Son«.

The Old South ha. had it« day In

our fiction. It has been *}'«*t.¿brilliant one. e">-.cli.ng our literj«tu
with some pictures of . "

which will never lose ^.^ric»* valu*
and which wil gain .n b «t.« ».J»gjwith the passing of time. »Ul *

ante-bellum days receded .* >°Jn«*;Ireneration of Southern writers began
fc? eiploit the genre at second hand,
copying the work of \he pioneers, em-

belli hfng it until, in the end, the

drawing was »"'** ¿"'^rnbrtt'picture fantastic and the colors Or in

¡ant beyond all resemblance to what
they purport«*«! to represent. A CW-nv

wns established; /iimI.cA'* *°"n ft1!
lowed. And when this happen»,, the

end is not far off. f
Still. Mr. Cable now proves that for

one of the oripinal masters of the fic¬

tional picture of the Old South the

material is »till far ^om exhausted^
He tells here a «tory ot a trip up the

Mississippi from New Orleans on board
one of the famous river »t».«»0"
middle of the last century. There is

nothing new in that, you will say, ".

steamers and their P««"*«"*. J«planter, the statesmar,,.the jjmjg.[he gentle Boothero ladies, the pilot,
the roustabou'.s, the landings all this

has been done time and again. »OU
has. but never in Mr. « able s way. His

«to«-v is «uro to interest you.
It is a story of plot, of incessant

complications based upon the rivalry of

two families of steamship owners.
There are threat ; of mutiny, tor on trie

lower deck cholera breaks out among a

party of immigrants. All aboard play
their parts in this plot, and, as they
play them, develop the types that give
the book'it« vivid quality of color and
a-rouping and action, its historical value
as a reflection of the views, the man-

ners, the conditions and the speech of
the period. The picture is of a beauti-
ful mellowness.

_

AFRICAN TALES.
;\VIU> IIONBT. Stories Of BoOlh Africa.

By Cynthia Stock«»}', t'-'mo. PP- -*'. ."¦ '

PntTf'i fleaa
It '.% the melodramatic side of South

I African life that Mia« Stockley presents
««. us in these seven storie-« talcs ol
the tragedies of love and the hardships
t»nd dancers snd dark aloings of the
lonel'- stretel.es of the Veldt. There
¡.--.cannibalism here, nol of the natives,
of which manv stories aie told by Afri¬
canders, but of a degenerate white:
.her«' .ire other horrors, »oo. of a re¬

venge so fiendish that it makes the
Incalí creep; of that danger to womm
which is always present among savages,
'.he danger for which our own plains¬
men kept their Ian bullet in the day«
of the Indian on the warpath. Melo-
urania, indeed, is heaped up and running
over, with more than a glimpse, too, of
the sudden fortune.- which the country
of gold still holiis buried in its oil.
But best of all one like«« the author's
description of the madness that seizes
upon the traveller lost in th« bush, a

Imadness oí which the victim himself,
.remembers nothing if he i;' saved, and,
which causes many days to pass as if

I they «ven; but a few hoiKS. This dc-
cription is a notable bit of work, vivid
und inenn>rable in the impression it
makes upon the reader.

BROADWAY ONCE MORE.
THE At'TI'iX BLOCK. A Novel ôf Now

York Ufe. By RoX Baacll. IHusuai.-.
by trkartM Dana Gibson. l.n.D. pp. 4U.
tlarpet i iir.a.a.

From Alaska to the Great White Way
i.; a long jump, but Mr. Beach negoti¬
ates it with facility if not with much
originality. The life of Broadway, of
the /tace entrance an«l the lobster pal-
ace has been "standardized"; much
fictional exploitation of it hai evolved
c mould. Still, those who are curious
bout this .'«jrdid phase of New York

ivstence. especially those at a alis-
tance, ".il! find this story very much
tu their liking; and New Yorkers, if
they i-rc -o minded, can play the gi.me
0Í fitting real names to its fictional
characters, to some of them at least.
furthermore, Mr. Beach five« the sor-
didness a dark background of nielo-
«iraniatic revenge; and virtue, a little
crumpled if not »oiled beyond repair,
w,ns in the end. The panorama is
complete, for it stretches from Pitts¬
burgh millionaires via politicians to
{,iii men discreetly hovering on the
horizon. The heroine is a salamander,
exploited b> her mother and brother;
the blackmailer flourishes, the wti.¦.

flew«, automobile i run sixty miles ui.

hcur under the stars, the music ot tue
«rotterio., strikes tue ear, and, a' el«
v y with us, crisse is allied with folly
and vice. It is all true, and it is ali
hi re in abundant measure.

A GOOD OLD MELODRAMA.
rilH BlIaVBIt KINO, l'y Alfred Wilson
Härmt. Koun-Jeal ou Hi« famous play by
Henry Arthur «Ions* an«l lleun ".'¦"**..¦

rat«d. lira*». If». 303. '.¦ ». «-»«1-
iliujUam Company.
An older geneiation of theatregoers

still remember« th«.- stirring interest of
"The Silver King," a rattling melo-
dianiH linked in the memory with
"The Two Orphans" and other elaaoic«
of its kind. Wc shall, no dcubt, have
an opportunity thi- fall to judge of the
play's continued vitality on our stage,'
since it was revived in London last
season with abundant success. A mov¬

ing picture veriion i.i al .«> promised.,
7.1 r. Barrett has made a readable story1
of the adventures of Wilfred Denver,!
who, having lost his all at the Derby
and ruined his wife and children.
awoke from a bout o' hard drinking to
lind his one-time rival and relentless
eii"iny dead beside him, killed by his
revolver. He fled the country, came to
America, and there made the lucky
strike that gave him the nickname
which forms th title of the play,
whose further action deals with his,
return home, the solution oí the mys¬
tery of the murder, and hi« ultimate
rehabilitation and reunion with his
..vife and childien. Mr. Barrett has not'
attempted to write literature. He gives
u.. melodrama in book form.

CROCKETT'S LAST STORY.
BH.VK8 BANC A Romane« of *ju fJaBo«

... >. By B. R. frockott, ISrno, pp. S48.
Tlie Flaming II. Ilev. 1! l'onu uiiy.

Considering his unceasing industry,
the regula*-:*/ with which he produced
naavel upon novel through nearly a
quarter of a century, the work of the
¡ate S. R. Crockett was of notably even
quality. His early successes, among
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the fust of the kailyard school, won
him a popularity that he retained in
a measure to the end: and when that
came he had but just given us a cheer¬
ing bit of modern Scotch romance
which bore signs of renewed interest in
his work. In "Silver Sand," published
shortly after his death in England,
and now Issued in this country, he re¬

turned to that other vein of his, the
historical genre, though In this case
the history is but slight, the distance
of time being merely employed to give
enchantment to the romance of Silver
Sand the Gipsy, Lord and Earl of Little
rgypt» who lived in Galloway in the
days when Charles II was drawing
near the end of his reign and James
v. as preparing for the measures that
would soon nut an end to his brief
rule. They were troubled days in Scot¬
land, and Silver Sand, or John Faa, had
his share in them. It is a story typi¬
cal of Crockett, full of wild romance,
iidventuro and danger, a book that
closes his career worthily, since it is
representative of most of his earlier
work.

MONOTONIES.
TUB IHBEP TltA<K. An AHUTt of !/>"-
mm Kodetr. -y Meats II. Webster. Bus»
i -.. 4-;d. m\ i'. Duttoa A Oa
With its obvious faults heavy upon

it a lack of proportion between its
lirst and second parts among them, and
a tendency toward exaggeration for the
sake of contrast this study of contem¬
porary social life elsewhere as well us

in London has many countervailing
merits. It is worth while, for it weighs
against each other the rewards and
the cost of conventionality and its re¬

verse. Both aro "sheep trucks," grow¬
ing increasingly monotonous as one

progresses along the path, but whereas
the conventional track, pros-ic and
hard as it comes to be. offers com¬

pensations of position and material ad¬
vancement, the path through Bohemia
leads to a swamp of disillusion and
waste. The girl of this story follows
them both, one after the other,- and
here, on the conventional track, the
author makes her mistake of exag¬
gerating the dulness of both the land¬
scape ( to carry out the figure of
speech and of the people encountered.
She does far better on the other path,
that of the half-world in the yo nger
Dumas's original meaning of the vord,
of the women who have placed them-
acl-.Oi just beyond the pale, who defy
conventionality of necessity, and put
a cheerful aspect upon the. matter. The
men, roving from one path to the other,
invariably seek their wives on only
one of them the doub'e standsnl. And
herein lies the tragedy of the story.

HOWELLS AS REPORTER
His Feeling of Responsibility

and Independence.
In "Harper's" for September, William

Dean Howells tells of his boyhood an 1
of his first beginnings as a writer. His
father was a newspu-ier man. and in
addition to other activities had report¬
ed the proceedings in the Senate, at
Columbus, Ohio, for some time, when,
at the age of twenty, the future novel¬
ist succeeded to the position:

The first winter of my legislative
correspondence began with a letter
to a Cincinnati newspaper. I had a

<lesk appointed me on the floor of
the Senate as good as any Sen¬
ator's. Every privilege and cour¬

tesy was shown the press, which
sometimes, I am afraid, its cor¬

respondents accepted ungraciously
enough. Either the lirst winter or
the next, a reporter wus e^poiled
from the floor of the House for
his overbold criticisms of some

member, and 1 espoused his cause
with iiuite outrageous ardor. I
had, Indeed, such a swollen ideal
of the rights and duties of the
press that I spared no censure of
Senators I found misguided. I
was. perhaps, not wholly I'.ttcd by
my twenty years to judge them,
though this possibility did not oc-
cui to me at the time With its
I'!?scnt i'orce, but if I wa.; not im¬
pressed with the dignity of the
Senate, the dignity of the Senate
chamber was a laatins effect with
me, as in fact that of the whole
Capitol was. I seemed to share
personally in it 'as I mounted the
stately marble stairway from the
noble rotunda, or passed through
the ample corridors from the Sen¬
ate to the House, where it needed
not even a nod to the sergeant-at-
arms to gain me ace%ss to the
floor: a nonchalant glance did that.
But the grandeur of the interior,
which I enjoyed with the whole
legislative body, was not more
wonderful than its climate, which
was tempered against the winter
to a summer warmth by the t-ir
rushing from the furnaces in the
basement through gratings in the
walls and floors. They were for
me the earliest word of the com-

, fort that now p»rvudes our whole
well wanned American world.

PROGRESSIVE THEOLOGY.
"The Enlarging Conception of God,"

by Herbert Alden fonts the Hacmil-
lan Company', is an interpretation of
the progressive movement in theology.
The book discusses the enlarging
th< ufcht of Got' and call, for an ad¬
justment of our enriching tliou.ci.t .

the task of making religion rea! \nd
vital for the spiritual need of to-day.
While avowing himself "a pas.-iott_tc

bel.fcwjB the verities of eraa_____treligion," the author yet or**-, _r2_f
logical method by which "the G
shall be -attefled without ".nfcfcithe mind and the mind shall bs__5
fled without starving the heart" T_!
moralizing of religious doctriMa t* «2
strongly insistent note. The writ*.S
Ista that theological resUte_H_tsssaS
be in the hands of "men whe are *
to think things throught the tJS
mental moral issues upon vhtc^Seternal righteonsnesa stands.*

JUST OUT

A New
Novel by

George W. Cable
Author of "Old Creole Days,"

"The Cavalier," etc.

GIDEON'S
BAND

A TALE OF THE MISSISSIPPI
$1.35 net; postage extra.

WILLIAM DEAN HOW'LLS,
in siieaking of Mr. Cable's earlier
work in "Heroines of Fiction," sajs:
"l'.ii a certain -Und, of romane* «ai

r«w!ity wliii h iloa>a i,o nrong to «itktr
property, I Jo ro- vnow ki

Ilk« in American ti< «.on. snd I f»«l t_K
Oils is raying far t'-^ llttl« night ..
In «Il fi<-t:on, anil nul _ri-.ee nymtt tf

PlQCl ."

THE NEW YORK TRIBUNE:
"Tloie ar.- f 'i ¡il | Al M »rinn

arho oan proitue* :^\ us «non [»¡ftçoj
than Kr, Cable dec, in his b-st morcan
the »peeeh, the manners, »loi« *ca_tl

at:no«pn :¦' of ,t fin.'. tltn» and » ft-
rnllar p..» I. A ilolii io-.i* flavor oi'at-

ii.-i.-.i;. s in .-tortas, and >tmpc
puttlon» ;ir- ¡uind! .! v. Itii rare ïlrecHA"

THE EDINBURGH REVIEW:
'*«ry «a*

Ima-fipathe r.-a-llri^ --hat enables him it

conjure up a i U-tui with fla

fraaraaeo er h. past is to c_nim-mi«_t«
> _lpa.lv to la* aen-an.''

CHARLES F. RICHARDSON.
in *'\mcrican Literature," says:
a e ii observer and i >ar!ea« calat-r

-tur fr-Ar.' inept- Is n*«d« I if un«- -.oi_4
;-. <>| let th i s«_*UT»

.¦ art-rt !n en
lou'h .'.:.! at th<* t- ... hoUf*-»
uiorallst."

Charles Scribner's Sons
Fifth Avc-ue at 48tb Si, New Vnt

FROM THE FIRST REVIEWS OF

CONINGSBY DAWSON'S

THE RAFT
Bj the THE GARDEN

A of WITHOUT WALLS

New York Tribune:
"Mr. Dav-ofi earned the right u

bo taken seriously with 'The Car-
ilen Without Walls.' He strength¬
en- his claim «rith this book."

*

Ethel M. Colson in The Chicago
Herald:

"Coningsby Dawson'i gsllsat,
vital now story. . ft- l«»<*in«
couple aro happily married snd stay
<o. . A tender, many veined story. .

Orij-in-! in the extreme. A book to

road more ti an one*."
Boston Herald:
".The Garden Without »'»11»'

un* the debut of a creativa *«..*¦
'The Raft' is an _dvance. A «terj

with the slow of youth and s hi«s
order of reflective intelligence."
Springfield Republican:

"There is >:o ;-ain.-a: ing that tWa
is one of ilie most -triking pieces«»
Action oí tha >«'ar."

.' $!.:;; nt.

HENRY HOLT* CO. :4n**£?'

The October SCRIBNER
isaremarkablyinteresting
and a very live Magazine
SirHenryNorman's ar¬
ticle, "Armageddon
The Forging of a Great
Peace," will give you a
clearideaof the causes
of the Great War and
its tigniñcance.
Theodore Roosevelt
write« his own thrilling
story of his hazardous
journey on the River of
Doubt.

"The Diary of James G*l-
latin" gives an eye-witns*
account of tho a»sas»ino*^*^
the Due do Berri at tho Off
in Paría.
Tho Uto Price Collier erritos é
- Norway and It» People*
Rear-Admira! Stmttawtft'T**
Fleet," with eUteoa ful*-»««*
illustrations.
"Abroad with J-W kf¿ ¿
Martin.-"Un* Mary." hy U"»*
Hunt.." Deaort 5o_« " f San»

Fi, by John CUdsworthy.-^-*
Gloucester Helmsman's
by J. B. Connolly.

Stone» byGordonH.Ge rout d, AbbioCarterGoodloe, Barry BenolUW
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